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THE TINGALPA TRANSMITTER
Tingalpa Model Aero Club Inc

Warbirds descend on Tingalpa
Gregor Kruberg - Warbird Event Co-ordinator
This year’s event was the ninth anniversary of TMAC Warbirds Day sponsored by
The Southern Cross Air Force
The large attendance by pilots and spectators was most impressive. There were almost fifty pilots signed in as well as good crowd of spectators. An outstanding array
of attractive WW1 and WW2 aircraft were on display and the pilots self discipline
and good skill levels were noticeable. This resulted in enjoyable flight line banter
and no loss of any aircraft for the whole day. Members from Toowoomba, Logan, Sun
Coast, Lismore & Pine Rivers areas swelled the ranks of TMAC locals on the day.
Flights by Lionel Weeks and Doug Mcllraith both with their 30% scale Stearman BiPlanes, both powered by Moki 5 cylinder Radial engines were much appreciated by
the onlookers. Both these aircraft are superbly detailed and painted in authentic
bright US Navy colours. They look stunning on the ground and in the air. Lionel and
Doug both received a TMAC book prize for their aircraft and flights.
With such a large participation there were many aircraft worthy of mention however
space does not permit to cover all. I will mention only a few at the risk of disappointment to many.
Continued page 6

Tim Heinrich examining Noel Stewart’s Sea
Fury.

Brian Fooks getting ready to fly his bi-plane.
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Management Committee
President
Will Sipma

39012208

President@tmac.asn.au

Secretary
Kevin Dodd

32079067

TMAC Secretary
PO Box 2108
Tingalpa QLD 4173

Treasurer
Martin Homann

0417636003

Treasurer@tmac.asn.au

Registrar
Noel Stewart

0412525127

Registrar@tmac.asn.au

Committee Members
Committee member (Liaison Officer)

Will Sipma

3901 2208

Committee member (Editor)

Clair Alston

newsletter@tmac.asn.au 0428624314

Committee member (Web Master)

Randall Mowlam WebAdmin@tmac.asn.au

Committee member

Glenn Crossley

Committee member

Allen Danvers

Committee member (Field maintenance)

Gregor Kruberg 3397 5697

3396 5383

TMAC Life Members
Doug Kent, Will Sipma

TMAC Life Member’s Trophy
Glenn Crossley

Flight Instructors
Tony Gliddon

0408 648 379

Noel Stewart

0412 525 127

3348 8936

Heavy model inspectors. (FW25)
Ian Howard, Phil Collins and Noel Stewart

Heavy & giant models (FW25 / FW50)
Kevin Dodd, Doug McIlwraith, Richard Symes,
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President’s Report: Will Sipma
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A proposal as been put forward that the facilities be closed to flying Tuesday Wednesday and
Thursday of each week 8.00am to Noon, and turned into a daily fee Golf driving range, where the
proceeds would go to the club.
NOW THAT I HAVE YOUR ATTENTION!
Well here we are almost the end of April and so far this year has been full of activity. We have been
successful in winning all three grants applied for late last year, and early this year, being;
1. Solar Upgrade 2. Roof/Floor between bunker and canteen. 3. Eastern Boundary Fence.
To date the new Solar System has been installed, the Eastern Boundary fence has been completed,
many thanks to those who volunteered their time and expertise on the day. There was some excess materials from the Eastern Boundary fence, these were utilised on the Western Boundary fence line. The
roof/floor is almost complete; weather has impeded the completion as the floor needs to be sealed.
It is proposed that the Club can make use of the original solar system to be installed as a 12 volt system for a re-charging facility in our pit area. This would be run as a completely separate system.
Preparation for the Air Show to be held 22 May [10.00am to 1.00pm] is on track. Any members who
wish to participate either flying or with flight control please either complete an application to fly, available on the website or in this newsletter, or contact me personally. The Lions Club of Rochedale/
Springwood is going to be organising all our catering needs. We have had confirmation from BCC for
permission to utilise part of Minnippi Parklands, adjacent to our field for extra parking. All proceeds
raised by TMAC will go to the Premiers Disaster Relief Fund.
This is the first air show we have had in quite a few years and it would be wonderful to see lots of member involvement, in the main to raise the awareness of our sport in the community, and secondary to
help those affected by the natural disasters in Queensland earlier in the year. Of course also to have a
great time flying, chatting and enjoying our sport.
I have been approached by members asking what next after the flurry of activity this year? Here are
some ideas to ponder; Replacement of steps at western end – Replacement of retaining wall eastern
end – replacement of steps eastern end – painting of toilet block – a limited amount of electrical work.
With volunteer involvement these would be reasonably low cost projects.
As previously mentioned the club is always looking for new blood to replace our ageing volunteer workforce, we won’t last forever, however we trust TMAC will.
The Tethered Car Club is going ahead in Minnippi Parklands, they are still going through the process of
surveys etc., before any actual work will commence. If will be advantageous for our club to be sharing
facilities with this group. I have had the opportunity to meet the committee and like us they are passionate about their sport.
MAAQ have made available an avenue to procure grants for clubs by a professional group who complete
the grant application. I have made enquiries on behalf of the club for a grant to purchase another
mower to replace our aged John Deere. We have not heard anything back at this stage; will let you
know as soon as I hear anything.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Xtreme Hobbies & Mark Woodgate for their donations
toward our new security system. This will go a long way to getting us set up for the best possible defence of our facilities.
Now that our canteen is up and running there is an electric kettle for use by members, instead of gas,
the electricity is “free”. There are also cold drinks in the refrigerator @ $1 each – please put money in
honesty box.
If I have offended anyone by my opening statement please accept my humble apologies.
Good flying and volunteering.
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Secretary’s Report: Kevin Dodd
Since my last report I have spent a month overseas visiting and meeting with Model
Associations in the USA, Canada, United Kingdom and attending the CIAM conference
in Lausanne in Switzerland. CIAM brings together 47 other modelling nations associated with FAI. As such I am not current with affairs at TMAC having only arrived back a
couple of days before writing this report.
Apart from meetings, I was fortunate to also be able to visit the 57th Weak Signals
Model Expo at Toledo Ohio. This expo runs for three days and features all the latest
models and equipment coming onto the American market this spring. It is held in one
of Toledo’s Convention Centres and covers two floors of the building. The expo is held
each year usually the first weekend in April and it is a must see event if you are fortunate to be in the vicinity at that time. (Take your credit card if you dare.)
In Leicester, England, I attended an all day meeting with the British Model Flying Association (BMFA) where discussions took place around the various operations of MAAA
and BMFA. During this meeting I was able to make comparisons between TMAC and
other British clubs. At one point I asked the meeting to Google TMAC and zoom in on
our field. The response was astounding. They have nothing resembling our facility in
Britain and were truly amazed at the location and amenities of TMAC. Next time you
visit the field consider just how fortunate we are to have this site which is the envy of
other countries.

TMAC Membership Renewals
30th June, 2011
TMAC renewal fees will be due before the end of June.
Renewal forms will be made available as soon as the fee
structure is set. This will be soon after advice is received
from the MAAQ/MAAA in regards to fees.
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Electric Day - 17th April: Martin Homann
The annual TMAC electric rally was held on Sunday April 17th. Despite the rather ordinary weather early in the day, there was still an excellent turn out with 35 registered
pilots.
A wide variety of models was represented from small slow flyers, foamies, EDF's,
aerobats, gliders and old-timers. There was also some very impressive flying on the
day, particularly from Ben Lampard with his electric helicopter. His skill enthralled the
spectators with seemingly impossible manoeuvres. Ben was far too fast to video, but
we have a short video of him hovering at
http://www.youtube.com/user/clairbear00
Ray Perrin was responsible for organising the event, gathering up sponsors and pilots
despite a recent bout of ill health. Ray we hope you are feeling better very soon. We
had great sponsor support from Xtreme Hobbies, Wired RC, Concept Hobbies, S&B
Models and Peter Pine.
Thanks to Clair for being registrar on the day, Will for getting the BBQ supplies, Jenny
Homann who did a great job in the canteen and Charles and Mick P for helping cook.
About $200 was raised from the pilot lucky draw and the raffle which will help pay for
the re-installation of the old solar power system to supply 12 volt power for battery
charging near the 2.4 gig keyboard.
More pictures on page 11.

Martin Homann cooking the BBQ

Ray Perrin with the generously
donated prizes.

Steve McDonald with his F18

Daniel, Lachlan and George
McKenzie.
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Warbirds Report (continued from page 1)
The Will Sipma Zero flight on the day was appreciated. It flew beautifully as expected but landed dead stick. with only minor damage to the long range fuel tank
attachment. Well done Will.
Steve Thomas managed his veteran P51 as usual and John Knox with the A6M5 Zero
looking superb in the air together.
Chris Howarth managed several flawless proving flights with the Kruberg F6F Hellcat. This also looked great in the air with Steve’s P5.
Book Awards also went to Phil Crandon from Lismore LMFC for the OS inline engine
powered Tiger Moth and Steve Thomas from Toowoomba as P51 Veteran. Keith Hayman of TMAC scored a book as well for his T6 Air Tourer.
We are thankful to all the catering team for providing us with a great BBQ for the
members and visitors. I cannot recall a bigger call on food and drinks than this event.
Thanks also to members for field preparation and running the pound.
With participant numbers so substantial again this year it shows intense interest in
the aeromodeling community of our passion for reproducing such memorable aircraft and it just gets better and better.
See you again next year.

Editors Note:
If you attended the day you were probably caught on candid camera. You can see
some snaps by Adrian Hellwig on the TMAC website, a slideshow of photographs
taken by my brother, Scott, and some selected video of the event, taken by my dad,
Ross, can be viewed at http://www.youtube.com/user/clairbear00
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Warbird Day Photographs

Pat Wilson working on the under
carriage of a pre– WWI plane.

Noel Wilson and Doug McIlwraith
check out Steve Thomas’ take-off
with his P51 Mustang

Gregor Kruberg and Brian Fooks assessing the planes.

Doug McIlwraith with his Stearman
Bi-Plane.

Will Sipma with a very cute bird
offering to pilot his Zero.

Henry (Ray Salmon’s grandson,
Sunshine Coast) with Bill Rodgers
and their P19’s.
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INVITATION TO FLY AT THE

TINGALPA MINI AIRSHOW
SUNDAY 22 MAY 2011
You are invited to nominate aircraft to fly in the 2011 Mini Airshow to be held at the Tingalpa Model
Aero Club’s facility, Stanton Road West, Tingalpa, on 22 May 2011 from 10:am to 01:00pm.
To participate in the show you must be prepared to demonstrate your standard of flying which
should be to the same standard as MAAA Gold Wings. The maximum altitude for the day will be
400ft. Aircraft requiring permits to fly will be required to produce certificates. All radios other than
2.4GHz are required to carry bandwidth certification, and all radios are to be accompanied with a
two inch frequency key with the pilots name and frequency clearly shown. It is recommended that
you also place your name on the bottom of your transmitter or carry case. This will assist the transmitter pound staff.
All proceeds from the day will go to the Queensland Premier’s Disaster Relief Appeal.
Name……………………………………………………………...........................
Street……………………………………………Email………………………………………………
Suburb…………………………. P’Code………… Phone (Home)…………………………
AUS No…………………………Club……………………………………
Phone (Mobile)………………………….

1 Model Specification

2 Model Specification

Type of Aircraft………………………………

Type of Aircraft………………………………

Wingspan…………………………………….........

Wingspan…………………………………….........

Weight……………………………………...............

Weight……………………………………...............

Engine Type and Capacity…………………….....

Engine Type and Capacity…………………….....

Transmitter Type and frequency…………………

Transmitter Type and frequency…………………

Bandwidth as required Yes……………………....

Bandwidth as required Yes……………………....

Permit to Fly Certificate if required Yes………

Permit to Fly Certificate if required Yes………

Description of model ........................................

Description of model ........................................

..........................................................................

..........................................................................

..........................................................................

..........................................................................

Use back of page for a description of model for commentary purposes
Please return nomination forms by Monday 2 May 2011 to:
Secretary TMAC 16 Illidge Road Victoria Point 4165 QLD
Phone (07) 3901 2208 or (07) 3207 9067
E-Mail secretary@tmac.asn.au
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2012 TMAC Calendar
As the club is looking so fantastic at the moment and people are taking some great pictures of events and everyday life at TMAC, we would like to put together a fund raising
calendar for 2012.
Hopefully, it will be available in November, in time for Christmas gift giving. The perfect gift for your spouse, parents, everyone. How could they not love it? It will also be
an ideal stocking filler.
If you have some photographs you would like to nominate for inclusion in the project
please email them to me at newsletter@tmac.asn.au, preferably in a small file size initially. To be considered for inclusion in the calendar I will need to have the photographs by September 30th, 2011.
In case you are confusing this project with other notable fund raising calendars, clothing is NOT optional!

TMAC Merchandise
We have had some enquiries from members in regards to purchasing TMAC merchandise.
If you would like to purchase from the TMAC range, please contact Gregor Kruberg,
who is minding the goodies until we get the club house set up properly, to arrange a
hand over.
Prices for the merchandise are;
Polo Shirts

$35

Caps

$15

Gold badges

TBC
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Electric Day Photographs
continued from page 5
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April Working Bee
The eastern boundary fence was constructed during the April working bee. Although it
was fairly punk weather (again), there were willing volunteers who turned out and
made it happen.
Here are some photographs showing the progress and results of their hard work.

Photographs courtesy of Allen Danvers
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Member Profile David Morrison
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Dave first started aero
modelling when he was 10
years old by building balsa
chuck gliders. This lead to
indoor free flight and control line flight, which he
continued until he was 13.
Then, after a 20 year break
from aero models, Dave
began flying radio control
models around 4.5 years
ago. He started at the Pine
Rivers Aeronautical Model
Society (PRAMS) and
moved to TMAC around 4
years ago.

Dave with his Sky Raider Mach II - he did both his
bronze and gold wings certificates with this plane,
and it still looks great!

Dave fly’s electric, glow and petrol aircraft which range in size from small indoor
models (45cm span ) through to 2.3m wing spans. He says he finds flying models quite
a relaxing sport, but he also enjoys doing some model construction.
Dave is also a sponsored pilot with Xtreme Hobby. In this role he builds and tests various models as well as participating in online video clips that demonstrate the planes
in action.
Dave is always happy to help newcomers to the sport with general advice, maiden
flights and mechanical issues. So don’t be shy to approach him if you see him around
the club, he is always happy to help.

In the next issue
David Morrison talks batteries;
Maintenence and care for your NiCd, NiMh
and LiPo batteries.

We will catch up
with Noel Wilson to
see how the recent
Golden Era Air
Races went in South
Australia.
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